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1 This questionaire aims to interview "primary caregiver"; The primary caregiver is the main person who raises the child most in the past 12 months and knows the  child development

Do not ask or record answer from another person, unless it is confirmed by the primary caregiver.

2 While interviewing the primary caregiver, record answers together with observing his/her behavior. If the behavior of the caregiver is not consistent with

the answers, repeat the questions and record it in the interviewer note.

Child's nickname................................................................................nickname Identification number idcard

Identify primary caregiver's name

Name Member ID CI0

(In case of not being a household member, record "NA")

Tel-number tel (In case of no phone number, record "NA" in the first 2 digits) 

A : Relationship with the child…........................................……………………………..........ci1a_des CI1A

Height at birth CI2H1 Weight at birth (gram) CI2W1

Current height CI2H2 Current  weight (kilogram)  CI2W2

Date of birth (e.g. 01) C12DB Month (e.g. Jan) C12MB Year (e.g. 2555) C12YB

For parents

B1 Overview details of child

Instructions for Interviwer

Surnamefname lname

ci12db ci12mb ci12yb
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3) Does the child's father live in the house? 1-Yes 3-No CI3 Code: Occupation (CI3H)

3A Name CI3A

3AA Identify Member ID (In case the child's father does not live in the house, record "NA") CI3AA 3- Professional

5-Technician and professional in related field

3AB Identification number CI3AB 7- Office clerk 

(In case the child's father lives in the house, complete these questions and skip to 4)

3C Date of birth (Record 2 digits, e.g. date 1 record "01") CI3C

11- Agriculture and Fishery skilled workers

3D Month of birth (e.g. Jan) CI3D 13- Skilled Craftsmen and related business

15- Mechanical and Assembly Workers

3E Year of birth CI3E 17- General Workers

19- Armed Forces

3F Highest education …………………………..................................................ci3f_des CI3F 21- Not working e.g. student  

3G Life status 1-Alive 3-Dead   5-Dead for longer than 12 months (skip to 4) CI3G

3H Occupation ………..……………………………….....................................................ci3h_des CI3H

3HA Type of work CI3HA

1-Government officer/state enterprise employee 3-Temporary government officer/ state enterprise employee 9-Business owner

5-  Company employee 7- Temporary company employee, seasonal hire

3I Net income per month …………………………………………….....................................ci3i_des CI3I

3J Contact telephone number CI3J

(In case of no telephone number, record "NA" in 2 digits)

3K What is the average number of days per year the father visits the child ? CI3K

If the respondent specifies in "month", then multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days (In case of none, record "0" and skip to 3M)

3L Does the child sleep with the father when the father lives in the house?  1-Yes     3-No CI3L

3M What is the avergae number of days per year the father takes the child to his place (outside the household) ? CI3M

If the respondent specifies in "month", then multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days (In case of none, record "0" and skip to 4) 

Surname
1- Legislators/Senior Government Officer/manager

ci3a_fname ci3a_lname

9- Service provider/seller who sells goods in the store 

and/or in the market
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4) Does the child's mother live in the house? 1-Yes 3-No CI4 Code: Occupation (CI3H)

4A Name CI4A
4AA Identify Member ID (In case the child's mother does not live in the  house, record "NA") CI4AA 3- Professional

5-Technician and professional in related field
4AB Identification number CI4AB 7- Office clerk 

(In case the child's mother lives in the house, complete these questions and skip to 2A)
4C Date of birth (record 2 digits, e.g. date 1 record "01") CI4C

11- Agriculture and Fishery skilled workers
4D Month of birth (e.g. Jan.) CI4D 13- Skilled Craftsmen and related business

15- Mechanical and Assembly Workers
4E Year of birth CI4E 17- General Workers

19- Armed Forces
4F Highest education …………………………..................................................ci4f_des CI4F 21- Not working e.g. student  

4G Life status 1-Alive 3-Dead   5-Dead for longer than 12 months (skip to 2A) CI4G

4H Occupation ………..……………………………….....................................................ci4h_des CI4H
4HA Type of work CI4HA

1-Government officer/state enterprise employee 3-Temporary government officer/ state enterprise employee 9-Business owner
5-  Company employee 7- Temporary company employee, seasonal hire

4I Net income per month…………………………………………….....................................ci4i_des CI4I

4J Contact telephone number CI4J
(In case of no telephone number, record "NA" in 2 digits)

4K Where does child's mother live?    Sub-district…………ci4ka_des CI4KA     District..........................ci4kb_des CI4KB     country….........................ci4kc_des CI4KC
PROV …......................... CI4KD

4L What is the average number of days per year the mother visits the child ? CI4L (In case of none, record "0" and skip to 4N)
If the respondent specifies in "month", then multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days

4M Does the child sleep with the mother when the mother lives in the house?   1-Yes     3-No CI4M

4N What is the avergae number of days per year the mother takes the child to her place (outside the household) ? CI4N (In case of none, record "0")
If the respondent specifies in "month", then multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days

Surname
1- Legislators/Senior Government Officer/manager

9- Service provider/seller who sells goods in the store 

and/or in the market

ci4a_fname ci4a_fname
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2A) Are the parents living together? CI2A (In case of answering 1 or 5, skip to question 5A)

1- Living together (both registered and non-registered) 3- Divorced 5- Separated (but still being a couple) 7- Widowed

2A1) Father marital status (In case of death, record NA) 1- Re-married 3- Not re-married CI2A1

2A2) Mother marital status (In case of death, record NA) 1- Re-married 3- Not re-married CI2A2

Question 5A-5C: If the father or mother of the child lives in the house, record "NA" and skip to ask question 6A

Question 5A-5B: If the values can be sepatated, skip to ask question 6A 

Question 5A-5B: If values cannot be separated, record "DK" and record data in 5C  

5A) What is the monthly average amount the child's father, who lives outside the household, sends for childcare ?

5B) What is the monthly average amount the child's mother, who lives outside the household, sends for childcare ?

5C) What is the monthly average amount the child's father and mother, who live outside the household, send for childcare ?

Question 6A-6C: If father or mother of child lives in house, record "NA" and skip to ask question 7 

Question 6A-6B: If the values can be sepatated, skip to ask question 7  

Question 6A-6B: If values cannot be separated, record "DK" and record data in 6C   

6A) What is the monthly average amount the child's father, who lives outside the household, sends for childcare items ? CI6A

6B) What is the monthly average amount the child's mother, who lives outside the household, sends for childcare items? CI6B

6C) What is the monthly average amount the child's father and mother, who live outside the household, send for childcare items ? CI6C
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7) CI7

Ask questions A-G of each child's siblings and record answer in Table 1

A Live in the same household with the child 1-Yes 3-No (skip to question C) Table 1   CI7A

B Member ID (Skip to ask the next person)

C Alive? 1-Alive 3-Dead (skip to ask the next person)

D Gender 1-Male 3-Female 1

E Date of birth (record 2 digits, e.g. date 1 record "01") 2

F Month of birth (e.g. January) 3

G Year of birth 4

5

8) Does the child have twins? 1-Yes 3-No (skip to question 9) CI8

A Type of twin 1-Identical twin 3-Fraternal twin CI8A

B Does the child's twin(s) live in this house? 1-Yes (skip to question 9) 3-No CI8B

C Where does the child's twin(s) live now? 1-Live in another place 3-Dead (skip to ask question E) CI8C

D Where does the twin(s) of the child live now?   Sub-district.............................ci8da_des CI8DA  District............................ci8db_des CI8DB  PROV..............................ci8dc_des CI8DC

(Complete this question, then ask question  9)

E When did the child's twin(s) die? Month (e.g. January) CI8EA Year CI8EB

F What is the cause of child's twin(s) death? CI8F

9) Interviewer note CI9

Month of 

birth

Year of 

birthtogether ID

Date of 

birth
No.

Live Member
Alive ? Gender

CI7B CI7C CI7D CI7E CI7GCI7F

How many siblings from the same parents does the child have (including the dead ones but excluding the child 

self)?    (Record "00" if the child is the only child and skip to question 8)

b1_table1


